
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. was a leader in the Civil 
Rights Movement.  Dr. King believed that equality could 
be achieved through nonviolent means and he worked 
tirelessly to organize marches and protests.  He used 
the power of words and nonviolent action to move 
towards the goal.

Dr. King was born in 1929 in Atlanta, Georgia. He and many members of his family were involved 
in the ministry and his Christian faith helped to guide him throughout his life. In 1954, King 
became the pastor at the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church in Montgomery, Alabama. He served 
as a member of the Executive Committee of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People (NAACP).

In	1955,	Dr.	King	lead	the	first	great	nonviolent	act	–	the	bus	boycott.	The	boycott’s	goal	was	to	
push the United States to make segregation on buses illegal. Segregation, separating resources for 
whites	and	Negroes,	happened	all	over	the	United	States.	The	US	Supreme	Court	declared	bus	
segregation illegal in 1956. During the boycott, King was arrested, his home was bombed, 
and	he	was	abused	–	but	he	emerged	as	one	of	the	most	important	leaders	of	his	time.
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Over the next 10 years, Dr. King traveled millions of miles, spoke thousands of times, and wrote 
books. He also helped to organize the peaceful March on Washington where more than 250,000 
people heard him deliver his famous “I Have a Dream” speech. In 1968, Dr. King was assassination 
while	standing	on	the	balcony	of	his	hotel	room	in	Memphis,	Tennessee.	Here	was	there	to	help	
lead a protest march for striking garbage workers. His assassination made front page news across 
the	world	and	many	people	mourned	the	loss	of	this	significant	leader.	His	in�luence	and	impact	
still inspires the world today. 

“I have a dream that one day on the red hills of Georgia 
sons of former slaves and the sons of former slave 
owners will be able to sit down together at the table 
of brotherhood.  I have a dream that one day even the 
state of Mississippi, a state sweltering with the heat 
of injustice, sweltering with the heat of oppression, 
will be transformed into an oasis of freedom and justice. 

“I have a dream that my four little children will one day 
live in a nation where they will not be judged by the 
color of the skin but by the content of their character.”
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Join Dr. King by declaring your own dream 
for a better world.

FOR ALL AGES



You will need:

• Cloud templates 
• Scissors 
• Yarn  
• Glue 
• Construction and  
 printer paper 
• Pencils 
• Hole punch

 Directions  |   FOR ALL AGES

1 Cut out your cloud templates and the  
construction paper template.

2 Glue the “I Have a Dream” cloud to the  
larger construction paper cloud. 

3 Fill out your other cloud answers and use  
a hole punch to connect them with yarn.

DREAM CLOUDS

 Have questions?  
	 Ask	Traci	at	education@mahoninghistory.org.



 Templates Templates

This	cloud	is	for	your	choice	
of	construction	paper	–	use	it	
as a template, cut it out, and 
trace it on the construction paper.

Then	cut	that	out	as	your	base	
and glue the Main Cloud to it!

Main Cloud

Name:

I Have a 
Dream

DREAM CLOUDS

 Have questions? 
	 Ask	Traci	at	education@mahoninghistory.org.



 Templates

My dream 
for myself:

My dream 
for the world:

My dream for 
my community:

DREAM CLOUDS

 Have questions? 
	 Ask	Traci	at	education@mahoninghistory.org.


